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M00R0W1P0RACHAMBERENSIS,A CORALFROMTHE EARLY CAMBRIAN
MOOROWIEFORMATION, FLINDERS RANGES, SOUTHAUSTRALIA

by Margaret K. Fuller* & Richard J. F. Jenkins*

Summary

Fui.lhr, M. K. & Jenkins, R_ I F. (1994) M</orowipora chamberensis, a coral from the Early Cambrian

Moorowie Formation, Flinders Ranges, South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 118(4), 227-235, 30 November. 1994.

Moorowipora chamberensis gen. et sp. nov., an Early Cambrian coral with a morphology close to tabulates,

occurs in the Moorowie Formation of the eastern Flinders Ranges. The oldest accepted tabulate coral Liehenaria

Winchell & Schuchert first appeared in the Early Ordovician. However, it is possible that Moonmipora chamberensis

is an early representative of the tabulates, extending their time range down to the Lower Cambrian. The tabulate-

like characteristics of Moorowipora cliamberensis include the form of the corallum, which varies between cerioid

and fasciculate, the wedge-shaped to spine-like septa and generally complete, well-formed, convex-upward or

undulating horizontal tabulae. Moorowipora chamberensis has some skeletal structures in common with the Early

Cambrian species Flindersipora bowrnani Lafuste, and Tabulaconus kordae Handfield, but is unlike any other

previously described Cambrian coralomorph.

Kf.y Words: Moorowipora chamberensis. Early Cambrian, Moorowie Formation, tabulate coral. Flinders

Ranges, South Australia.

Introduction

The Early Cambrian coral Moorowipora

chamberensis gen. et sp. nov., is found in slumped

reetal blocks within a megabreccia forming part of the

Moorowie Formation in the eastern Flinders Ranges

of South Australia. Moorowipora chamberensis occurs

with Flindersipora bowrnani Lafuste 1991, and at least

three other previously underscribed corals at a site

close to the disused Moorowie Mine (Fig. 1).

Most of the several known Cambrian coralomorphs

have been regarded as doubtful early representatives

of tabulate corals. They show unusual aspects in their

morphology; a significant gap in time ( —20 my)

occurs between the Early Cambrian and the oldest

accepted Early Ordovician tabulate coral, Liehenaria

Winchell & Schuchert 1895 (Scrutton 1979; 1984;

1992). Moorowipora chamberensis has structural

characteristics suggesting its affinity with the tabulates,

and is possibly an early representative of this group.

Stratigraphy and associations

The Moorowie Formation and its lateral equivalents.

the Wilkawillina Limestone, Mernmerna Formation

[= Parara Limestone, Dalgarno & Johnson (I962)| and

Oraparinna Shale, form part of the Early Cambrian

Hawker Group (Dalgarno 1964). These units are

mainly limestones, calcareous shales and mudstones,
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and siltslones, with minimal siliciclastic arenites, and

variously reflect shallow marine, reefal, shelf-margin,

slope and basinal environments of deposition.

The corals occur within reefal boundstones that have

tumbled as large talus blocks to form a megabreccia.

which comprises the middle part of the Moorowie

Formation (Mount 1970
1

; Hart 1989 2
; Lafuste et al.

1991; Savarese et al. 1993). This stratigraphic level

represents part o\ a suggested third transgress! ve/

highstand phase of the Early Cambrian (Gravestock

& Hibburt 1991).

The talus blocks of the Moorowie Formation,

analagous to those in contemporaneous reefs, comprise

Type 5 shelf margin build-ups (James & Gravestock

1990). The reefal system was established in a high

energy marine environment encroaching on a marginal

fan (Savarese et al. 1993). The fan comprises coarse

breccia and is suggested to have formed as a result of

local diapiric activity. However, we have not observed

any reef structures in their original placement.

Coral colonies, together with archaeocyaths and the

calcimicrobes Renalcis Vologdin 1932, Girvanella

Nicholson & Etheridge 1878 and Epiphyton Borneman

1886 occur in transported reefal blocks, which vary

from cobble size to about 10 m in maximum
dimension. Within individual blocks, the organisms

are commonly preserved in lite position. The dominant

fauna! elements vary markedly between blocks, from

archaeocyaths, to stromatolites and more rarely corals.

These differences probably reflect mass collapse of

different parts of a zoned reef complex of reasonably

wide areal extent (the distinctive biofacies represented

surely formed in areas some hundreds of metres broad

implying that the main reef front had a fringing

geometry). The rapid slumping of the talus into

deeper water (presumably the tore-reef) probably

protected the carbonate frameworks from vadose
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diagctiesis. resulting m tt»c* remarkably pristine

preservation of the fauna. The corals commonly form

encrusting [g upright, nil colonies, the Ijuici' up lu

00-70 cm high. Individual colonics (end to he widely

spaced.

Ftitidt'r\ifu>n! howmutii lias been found in biohcrms

in the lower Oraparinna Shale al Ten Mile Creek (Fig

I), as well as near the Moorowie Mine (Lafuste pi al.

1991) At Ten Mile Creek, trtlobite and eehinoderm

tiagmenis form hash beds in (he Oraparinna Shale, and

associated aichaeocyalhs have been correlated wilh

I aurml Assemblage 9 (Daily 1956). winch equates wilh

the Pantn/ui ]tmi'iit> Zimc of Jc\\ (1990; Lafuste flal.

1991). This slraligraphic correlation indicates dial the

Moomwic f-oriuaiion is Botomiun in age

Preservation

Although complete reervstalli/ution of the colonics

has CiCCUTrcd, an indication ol ihe primary micro

structure ol [he skeleton can be seen in some patchy

domains, lodges ol' the possible primary hiocrvsi.il

phuelcls arc dLsiinguished hy erenaie to wavy lines ol

minute inclusions within the much coarser crystals

comprising (he recryslallised fabric. Narrow, lath-like

zones showing irregular extinction under polarised lighi

occur at some places approximaU-Iv it:uisversc to

skeletal elements where .secondary carbonate crystals

penetrate the coral skeleton. This suggests a residual

overprint of the original mineralogy disturbing Ihe

optical continuity of the subsequent recrystallisation

Apart from reerystalliscd .par. cavities surrounding

00ralHtC$ and within ihe caliccs may be Tilled with very

line sand or silt. It appears that during life, part or

whole colonies may have been temporarily covered

with a thin layer o( sediment causing the death of some
/ooids The. survivors rejuvenated new parts ol the

corallum, Some colonies seem to have been eroded

by rapid energetic influxes ot coarse sand (also noted

on enletmicrabe enerustaiions and arehacocyaths),

allowing only a lew eoralhtes to continue their growili

liactuics posi date growth and arc often filled with

very tine sediment t Figs 2 and 3CJ.

Fig l_ Location ituip showing fossil occurrence near ihe

Mu<»rowic Mine and ilic distribution ol hariy ami Middle
Cambrian outcrops in Ihe Hinders Rani^s ul Soinli

Auvttu-lia.

Re, 2 [tilerpretive sketch (loneiiudimd section) nfhnloivpc
SAMP3-II6^ illusinjtinjj cone in ran shaped colony: mi
innii of individual corallilcs. prouvorullile (a); tabulae (hi

septa (c); caliee fd): lateral im. tease [top centre unit right)

and pcnpheinl iFitrae.uln.ular increase (\ 2).

Fiy,, 1 U.njiiuidmal tectum-, ol hoMiypt- SAMP34J55; dluxiruiin^ parte ol' ihe colony (see Hg. J), A & B Top of ih»*

i ttlnnj with vviilK extending atMivc [he Linitlliirn, rrieifmdy of increase and corallue birucuirc; C - base of colony U 4);
.mil D Higher .iii^ mHt_ niiou <i| <B) showing normal ami ihickcned tabulae (lower led); and oblique projections ol the
outer wall (centre, right) (\ 15) »
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Fig. 4. Transverse sections and interpretive sketches ofholinype SAMP34I65: (A & B) teratoid lx 10) and (C & D) fasciculate

(\ 10.5) areas of Ilie coralluni- Diflerenccs can he seen in corallile shape. Septa, and new walls across coraHites formed
during ot'lset formation, Rejuvenation of corullites (C '&. O) is evident Lop nehl and bottom centre.
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The xerm 'platelet' (Lafustc ct iti. Wl). is used in

describe relic mierosirucUital elements pF (he skeleton.

Systematic palaeontology

Phylum; CNIDARIA
Class: AN 1 HO/OA
Subclass: 7TABULATA
Family: uncertain

Genu* Mooronipora ecu. rtov.

Type species: \ rfoi>rt)\\ipttnt chumhetvusis so nov

Erwuiiojiy: For the type locality near the Moorowie

Mine in the eastern Flinders Ranees. of South Australia,

OiiWttttsis, Corallum small, varying from massive

eerioid to fasciculate, comprising polygonal, ova) or

rounded corallites. Coralliles arc long, luberoid to

irregularly cylindrical. Walls are thin, wavy to crenale,

rarely strain*. Tabulae are irregularly spaced, mostly

complete* concave upwards to undulating horizontal.

Septa absent, or number up to 20 in each coiallile.

Wliere present, sepia are randomly spaced, short and

form wedge to spine-like projections inlo coralliles,

arising from inward angulations of the wail. Pores

appear to be absent,

Moorowipora chamberensis sp. nov,

FIGS 2 7

U\mt>U*8\: For nearby Mt. Chambers.

Oiatim^h; As for genus,

Txpe specimens; The specimens described in this paper

are held at the South Australian Museum (SAM),

ilolotype SAM P34I65, lour thin sections. SAM
P3416M; SAMP.U]b5-2; Paratypes SAM34166-1:

SAM P34166-2,

Material: The hotutype, paratypes as well as several

other colonies come from one rock sample measuring

270 mmlong, 230 mmwide and 120 mmih.ck: taken

from a large boulder v/nhin the Moorowie Formation,

neat the Moorowie Mine in ihe eastern Fltudcis

Ranges.

Descriptifm: In transverse section (Figs 4. Mt eoratlttes

show gradation into two distinct habits, massive eerioid

and fasciculate dendroid. In fasciculate habit, coralliles

rarely touch, are circular lo slightly oval in shape and

vary in diameter front 0.95 to 3.75 mm. Coralliles with

massive habit are rather irregularly shaped 5 or 6 sided

polygons, sometimes oval or rectangular, rarely

circular; Ihcy vary individually in diameter rffdjp 0.77

to 13 mm.

Walls arc thin, varying between 0.1 mmand 0.15 mm
tn thickness and show a relic fibrous structure (Figs

4-6).

A midline is apparent between many adjoining

coralliles. Walls are wavy to slightly crenate. being

rounded in isolation or adjacent to small spaces in the

corallum. with u tendency to become suaighter and

less distinct where Ihcy merge wiih the walls of

adjoining coralliles.

In longitudinal section {Figs 2. 3). each colony is

generally small, numbering from 2 or 3 to about \h

coralliles. Colonies are either cone- to fan shaped,

diverging outward from a single protocorallite. or more

rectangular where Ihey appear to arise from several

adjacent corallites. Increase is both lateral and

peripheral intracalicular producing I, 2 or moic offsets

l Figs 2, 3A).

Individual coralliles are tuberoid to irregularly

cylindrical in shape and vary greatly in width and

length up to 19.5 mini, prior to increase (formation

of a new eorallile) The base is rounded and blunt, the

protocorallite producing 3 or 4 short septa prior to ihe

formation of an initial tabula. Thecal ice is prominent

extending between 2.5 and 4.75 mmpast the last tabula

I Figs 3D. 3D).

Tabulae arc mostly complete, mainly convex-upward

Cn undulating horizontal, often down- turned where thev

meet the wall <Figs2. 3), They are irregularly spaced,

but commonly occur at the same level in adjaoejl/l

coralliles. The distance between them is highly variable

(0.35 to 2.1 mm), while ihe thickness of tabulae varies

from 0.002 mm(o 1X01 mm.
Septa number up to 20 in fasciculate corallites: arc

very short (0.01-0.2 mm), generally equal in length,

triangular to wedge-shaped, often indistinct, They form

protrusions or ihe wail of the corallite ai sites of inward

creasing (Figs 4, 5). In massive, eerioid corallites in

the main body oi the corallum, there may be up to 10

septa or septa may be absent Septa are randomly

spaced; long and short septa may alternate, or only

long or short septa may be present Sepia arc wedge

to spine-like in shape. Sepia are generally longer than

in the fasciculate corallites. In longitudinal section septa

are observed as continuous vertical laminar f4ftt£S

mterseciim; normally with tahulac.

Micraswuiurc; The miscmstructure was studied A
magnifications up to x 200, and photographs wen.

taken under polarised light.

In transverse section at low magnification (Figs 4,

5i relic fibrous elements which ibrm the selerenchymc

and apparently represent indications of original

biocryMals appear as continuous Itneae across the wall

and into the septa At higher magnification (Fig. b)

the interlocking fibrous elements form triangular to

rectangular bundles, composed pf narrow parallel sided
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and blade IBM geniculate structures up to 164 flin bug
and 37 /mi wide These are tingled towards and awa\

from thi' centre ol each corallum. The bundles have

ihfl appearance df crossing, or being slacked over

Mi»ilrrl\ iujj layers. Near the midline ot walls the fibres

art often less oblique and have a slightly different

orientation, appearing to be broader and more
randomlv oriented

In longitudinal section at magnifications of > 100

tO H J(K), the midplane ol the wall seems to have been

tomposed of irregularly shaped, eremite, interlocking

platelets Which individually represent (he librous hneae
of transverse i. tits. Platelets may fx: almost rectangular.

vertical lu slightly inclined, occasionally almost

horizontal in the middle of the wait. They commonly
occur diverging outward towards the top of eorallites

(Fig. /), Wall platelets are more elongate and wider
than the fibre bundles seen hi transverse section,, being

up tu I'M) /t ni in length and I3K /mi in width.

Iabnl.de .in- LuiiiinuoiiN with the inner edge of the

wall, which converges slightly around them. The
•arm miv ot'ihe tabulae is similar to the sepia and wall

in transverse section, with bundles of fibres being

mainly triangular, or irregularly shaped Triangular

bundles of fibres are up to 360 fort in length, and
308 /mi in width. In tabulae of normal thickness,

adjoining triangular bundles interlock forming a ercn.ne

Rltj } Imiixverxc section ol holoivpe SAMPJ4lfc$; purl oi"

t.orailom showing both cericnti and fasciculate ureas \ \ \ \ i.

I lu (>. Tiansvcrso section and interpretive sketch of holoiypc
SAMP34165i illustrating injiigularaiid icetaiitfulai bundles
of fihrcs extendinu utnm ihe vvalls ol the coral lite •. \\

and y-yl define boundaries ol illusrrauuii, in is iimlliiir

ul ttie wall (\ 44).
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upper and lower surface. A more complicated

mlerloeking pattern ts formed in thickened tabulae,

Kt'tmtrh: Mooro^tttotv chatufn'remis is dimorphic m
hoth the morphology ol the eolony and the method ol'

iueicase. Dimorphism often occurs in tabulate-; and

may be shown as differences in corallite si/i\ shape

and internal structures (Oliver l%8. 1**75) Many

iriira.speeine variations arc probably environmentally

controlled, being inriuenced by taetors including thfi

adiaeeni sediment, and the position ol corallites wilfuri

ii colony (Oliver IWitt) The two differem

morphological fornix observed in M. citmnbernisi.\

probably reflect (lie mode ol increase, which also

appears to be dimorphic, being related to the position

of individual corallites within Ihecorallum. Corallites

within the fasciculate area, which generally occurs at

the outei edges of the colony, appear lo have resulted

Irom lateral increase. Offsets branch away from the

main colony producing isolaled t-orallites which rarely

touclt and are therefore unnaffecied by crowding (Figs

2, 5) Such corallites are thus round IfeJ slightly oval

/

V

A^

V..—

-

hijj 7 Longitudinal section i cartoon sketch) showing large

instills n( uV nvrystalliNJimn fabric fa) incorporating the

WUll <>( WDlpou/lJ Cor:jlltfes_ <bf Relic biot'iy-slal dhivs

diverge towards the coralluni,

in transverse section. IVnphcrat inirncahcular incTease

is mnsi common in the massive, cerioid pans, and

where a solitary corallite htW become established ifv^-

2, }), Usually one, I wo or more offset* ate produced

at the same time, with new walls growing from sties

6f septal insertion across the culice. Both methods of

increase commonly cum a' djffwrtf stage .» ol growtb

within the same corallde. and are probably lelated U}

the amount of space surrounding it,

The variable distance between tabulae and Eh?

picsence or absence of septa i.io not appe.ii lo be linked

to any particular stage of gioswh a characteristic which

ttUS been suggested as possibly occurring in some

Mbulaf.es (Hill iVKI). Sepia prim. inly occur in the

protoeorallite and immature corallites. while at othei

stages of growth they may or may not be presenl.

Discussion and Conclusion

When compared with other Cambrian Gtftalf

suggested to have labulalc affinities (Sainton W).
Moftov iptttii rhattibcrcusis is closest in th

morpho'ogy tori iahnkii'imtis kanlae Hand Held IMrWJ.

from the Early Cambnan iBotomian) of east central

Alaska and British Columbia, fn vertical seelion, M
\hitinbcn-nsis and T h>nhtt differ in the shape ul the

corallites. which ait more tubular in appearance in the

l< >rmer Height and width vary, with mature corallites

being up to 19.5 mmlong and \U mmWide m M
ihamberensis. while corallites of T, kort/tw ;ia' up lo

65 mmlong and 27 mmmwidth m the colonial Ibrm

(Uebrenne et ai- (W7), The tabulae also differ, being

undulating horizontal to concave upward in M
\ haaibervash and either jioit/ontul or slightly concav*

downward in 7_ kontae. Incomplete tabulae are rnoic

dissepiment like and walls are generally thicker in the

latter (Handfield IOfW>)_ The microsirueturc of both

corals i,*. significantly dillerent in iiansverse y$fttinn,

being geniculate fibres in M, iltumbintiM*. and

concentric, light and dark wavy lamina! tons in 1

kt/hUw Tabulae also differ, being formed from bundles

of fibres extending upward and downward from a

medial line in the former, uniike the two layeied light

and dark /ones of T, kenluv Howevei. plaieletv

• longitudinal section* in the walls ol M- rhatnbcrcnM-

arc of similar shape, hut generally larger M,

chantbt'rcn,\t,\ may belong in the family Tabukicomdae.

but. the above differences, likely preclude it from llus

diwsion.

A'/, (huwherctnis is distinguished irom Lip<>fh>ni

km and L Junta Jell & Jell (976, bom 'in- K.rK

Mutdle C ambnan of western New .South Wales, by lh<-

piesence ol tabulae and the shape and atran^enienl ol

septa, although rhe coiallitesof A. Hwa arc ol' similar

length and width. Cumbrotnpa intituaiwn\i\ I'm/ LV
Howell 1955. from the Middle Cambrian of finish
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Columbia, is distinguished from M rhtimhttensis tijf

the niorc slender cor<illiics and the absence (A iahulat

and sepia. Most ol the Early Cumbrian I "r.iitiniorphs

described by Korde (1963. 1984a. b. i98<). WOi. art

parilv synonyms of already deseribed kh.i-„<k>iiJs CM

Indioeonu/oans and partly nonnna tJubnt or nufln

(/huravlev Woi 1993, p. 369).

A'/, clutmberi'ttsis- also differs Irom Fhtuirrsipnru

htiwnumi Lafuste 1991. although there are some
similarities in mierostrtkture. M < lutrnberettsis is

v.noid in fasciculate and lias wedge lo spine -shaped

sepia up to O.Z mmin lenclh arising Irom continuous

wills 0.1-0.15 mmthick Iti contrast F. bownumi is

meaiidmid to cer ioid, and has 6-16 strongly developed,

straight lo si ightly curved septa up to 0.8 mmin length.

with rhe eddies of septa bOAffiflg very short blunt -.pines.

WalK form very short segments between the sepia and

are 0.13-0.25 mmin thickness (Lafuste et al. N9I)

In /*.' tfitwmuiti tabulae are mostly concave-downward

and closely spaced 1 0.2-0.3 mm), but are undulating

hotvonlal to concave and more regularly spaced in M
iiuimhrtensis- The mode pf increase is by longitudinal

liNMnu in die former while both lateral and intacalieular

peripheral increase occurs in the latter.

In transverse section, the mierostrueture of bodi

corals is sumlai, with walls consisting of geniculate

fibres which diverge and converge in two direcinms.

In vertical section platelets in M. cfiambermsis are less

elongate and broader when compared with E bimnumt.

\\ is considered that Ihe genus Ucht'ttoha which

has a time range Irom the basal to the early/late

Ordovjcian is the most ancient tabulate coral. Us

colonial form is ecrioid, it has a simple morphology

and tabulae, is ascptate. and may have rare mural pores

(Bassler 1950: Flower 1961. MeLeod 1979; Scruilou

1984. Latin 19841. M. chamberensiv has structural

characteristics which demonstrate us affinity lo lite

tabulates (including septa, which are not present in

Iiehenands) These are (!) the eerioid lo fasciculate

form of ihe polony; (2) the spine like to wedge-shaped

septa; (3) its mode of increase; (4) the generally

complete well-formed tabulae. The obseived relic

ink mstructure appears to be similar lo Ihe pmnatelv

(clinogonallv) librous structure of some tabulates (see

Hill 1981. p. Pt52). including Iiehenands, though the

extent of the modifying influence of diagenesis K
uncertain,

M. cluimbemms with its tabulate like characicnstics

may he eithet an early representative of the tabulates.

or belong to u new group of corals with convergent

evolution contributing to their similarities. These

alternatives have been suggested by Lalusle ei al. (199!
"i

lor A bowmaniy whereas Scruiton (1992). regards the

latter possibility as most likely The addition of hi.

cfiainbcrcnsis lo the group of known early

coralomorphs, provides further evidence that tabulate

enrals may have their origin in the Raily Cambrian.
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